Student Guide to Degree Audit
To access your degree audit, log in to the Hub and click on the Academic Profile option under WebAdvisor for Students.
The Degree Audit link is listed under the Academic Profile tab. Click this link, the follow the prompts to generate a new
degree evaluation.

When you get to your degree evaluation, this is what you should see:
Header: Basic information about your degree program
»» Program and Catalog determine the degree requirements that are listed in the degree audit
»» Anticipated Completion Date reflects the approximate date the Registrar’s Office expects you to complete
your degree.
»» Additional Text below the summary block should include your current year level and any general notifications
from the Registrar’s Office.
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Program Summary: General summary of credits completed toward your degree
»» Institutional Credits/Credit Earned shows how many credits you’ve completed at CalArts.
»» Institutional Credits/Anticipated Additional shows how many credits you’re registered for in the current semester
at CalArts (this will not include classes that you have incomplete grades in).
»» Overall Credits/Required shows the minimum credits required for your degree (you may need more than the minimum credits to complete all requirements specified by your program and catalog).
»» Overall Credits/Earned shows total credits completed at CalArts and through accepted transfer credit.
»» Overall Credits/Current Remaining shows the minimum additional credits still needed to meet the overall
required credits.
»» Overall Credits/Anticipated Additional again shows how many credits you’re registered for in the current semester
at CalArts (this should match the field above it in the Institutional Credits line).
»» Overall Credits/Anticipated Remaining shows the minimum credits you will still need to meet the minimum overall
requirement after you have completed all courses that your registered for in the current semester (this will not
include classes that you have incomplete grades in).

Academic Requirements: Detailed list of all specific course requirements for the degree
Academic Requirements will be divided into various sections, depending on the type of degree you are pursuing.
BFA students will see Critical Studies Requirements first, followed by any additional minors that have been formally
declared through the School and the Registrar’s Office.
Course requirements are listed vertically within groups. Each group of courses will have a short header describing the
requirement, and a status describing current progress toward completion of that requirement (these statuses change
as you register for or complete coursework). The statuses include:
»» Not Started means that you have not completed any of the course requirements, and are not currently registered 		
for any of the course requirements.
»» In Progress means that you have partially completed this requirement, by completing one or more courses, or by 		
registered for one or more courses during the current semester.
»» Pending Completion of Unfinished Activity means that you are currently registered for your final requirment in this
area – if you pass what you’re enrolled in, the group will be complete.
»» Complete means that you have successfully completed this group of requirements.
Critical Studies Requirements: Detailed overview of progress through CS requirements
First you will see the Critical Studies header. The header shows the minimum credits required to complete the Critical
Studies portion of your degree and the status toward completion. It also shows how many credits you’ve currently
completed, and how many groups of courses (“subrequirements”) you will need to complete in order to finish the entire
CS group.
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The Critical Studies requirement is broken down into four subrequirements – Core, Foundation, Residency, and Total
Credits. In degree audit, each of these subrequirements will be indicated with a separate header that describes the
requirement and indicates the current status toward completion.
The first subrequirement listed is the Core group, which is broken down further into five areas. These areas are
Critical/ Intellectual Skills, Humanities, Social Science, Science and Math, and Cultural Studies.
Your degree audit lists each of these areas separately, with details on completion reflected in real time. Please check
the “Notes” area on the final page of your audit for definitions of the various notes you may see indicated in the far
right column.

CS Foundation is the next subrequirement listed. This requirement can be met through any course designated by
Critical Studies as “Foundation” (cannot be completed through transfer credit).

The third subrequirement is CS Residency, which requires 8 credits of Critical Studies coursework to be completed in
residency at CalArts (read the description in the header to see what subjects will apply). Courses used in other areas,
such as Foundation or CS Minors may also be used to meet residency.

The final subrequirement is CS Total Credits. BFA students must complete at least 46 units of Critical Studies coursework, and all applicable courses will be listed here, including transfer work and Arts in Context courses offered from
other schools. You should see all courses listed in the first three subrequirements listed here as well.
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Please note, the Credits Earned displayed in this area include courses completed AND courses that are currently in
progress (Incomplete grades are excluded). The remaining number of credits indicated assumes that you will pass all
courses that you are registered for.

If you have formally declared a minor, it will appear directly after the CS Total Units, and will follow a similar
structure. Following the minor information, you will see a list of all other courses. Here you will find any courses
not currently being applied to Critical Studies or Minor requirements, and in particular, your métier courses. The
métier portion of degree audit will be available in the next academic year.

Questions?
If you have any questions regarding how to read your degree audit, what your degree requirements are, or why
certain courses may or may not appear where you expected them to appear, contact the Registrar’s Office at
registrar@calarts.edu, or just come by the office – we’re here to help!
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